LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW - 11 MARCH 2017
JUDGES REPORT - MRS CELIA DE MARTINO
Many thanks to Chris Janet and the committee for their kind invitation to judge here
again at this friendly well run show. I had a lovely day and had some gorgeous cats to
judge and cuddle. I was grateful to Terri White who cam to steward for me despite being
in the throws of moving house. Many thanks Terri it was much appreciated.
AC NON-SELF PERSIAN CHAMPION
GCC VALENE-SMITH’S CH ZILVA WITCHITA LINEMAN A gorgeous black shaded
silver lad 22 months old of a good size weight and bone. Excellent width between his
well placed , furnished ears, slightly open at the base. Short nose with stop and a brick
nose leather outlined in black. He had full cheeks a level bite and a firm chin. Well
placed round bold green eyes outlined in black. Lovely full ruff framing his face. Cobby
body with short thick sturdy legs and a short full tail. Well prepared soft silky long coat
with the black tipping even on the sparkling silvery white. Excellent temperament and
condition.
RES GCC ADAMS’ CH ROSEMEADE STARMANOF SAVON Another lovely lad this
time a red colourpoint. He was just over a year old with a well prepared long soft silky
profuse very pale coat with good rich red mask and points. Good width between his
furnished red ears, short nose with a deep stop, full cheeks. Good bite and a firm chin.
His muzzle was slightly pinched. Well placed blue eyes which he did not show to his
advantage. A full ruff framed his face. Cobby body of a good size weight and bone for
age, short sturdy red legs and a fairly short full red tail. Ran winner close. His eyes were
a touch deep set and I would have preferred more width between his ears. Excellent
temperament and condition.
TORTOISESHELL COLOURPOINT ADULT
1CC & BOB SMITH’S DYVYNE’ALO A LOVING PRAYER A 10 month old seal
tortie point girl who still has some growing and maturing to do. Good width between her
well placed furnished ears which were open at the base. Short nose with stop. Her cheeks
and muzzle need fullness. She had a good bite and a firm chin. Well placed round blue
eyes a touch deep set. Full ruff framing her face. She was of a good size weight and bone
for her age. Cobby body with short legs and a tail of medium length which balanced with
her body. Her beige coat was soft and silky and well prepared. Mask and points still
developing showing more seal brown and cream rather than red at the moment. The red
does take time to come in. Excellent temperament and condition.
A O C SELF COLOURPOINT ADULT
BOB ADAMS’ CH ROSEMEADE STARMANOF SAVON - REPEAT
RED SELF NEUTER

BOB STEWART’S GR PR BARLEYFIELDS PADDINGTON BEAR A lovely red lad
two and a half years old. Excellent top of head with and excellent width between his
furnished ears. Short nose with stop, full cheeks, good bite and a firm chin. Cobby body
of a good size weight and bone for age. Short sturdy legs and a fairly short full tail. Well
prepared long soft silky rich red coat. Excellent temperament and shown in excellent
condition.
AC PERSIAN ADULT
1 COOK’S GR CH FERUBIEL BATHAZAR A lovely black and white lad of excellent
type size weight and bone. Excellent round bold eyes, would prefer a touch deeper orange
for perfection. Well prepared long soft silky coat.
2 SMITH’S DYVYNE’ALO A LOVING PRAYER - REPEAT
AC PERSIAN ADULT
1 SAUL’S MONEKUT GALAXY AT-ALLEGRO A tortie and white exotic girl who
was just over a year old. Good type size weight and bone but needs to mature. Well
prepared soft dense coat. Her bite was slightly undershot.
AC PERSIAN NON-SELF ADULT
1 WALLACE’S BENESTAR COSMOPOLITAN (IMP) A lovely shaded silver lad who
had gorgeous well placed round green eyes, outlined in black. Good type size weight and
bone. Well prepared soft silky silvery white coat, with fairly even black tipping.
2 COOK’S GR CH KERUBIEL BATHAZAR - REPEAT
3 MORRIS’ HEATHROSE THIS MASQUERADE
AC PERSIAN MAIDEN KITTEN
1 THORNBURN’S ALINDAS DIAMOND IN THE DARK My take home babe. A very
worried tortie babe who was quite a wriggler. Good type size weight and bone for 7
months old. She had lovely bold eyes, orange colour still developing. Well prepared coat
showing a good distribution of black and shades of red.
AC PERSIAN JUNIOR NEUTER
1 SMITH’S ALGERNON PICCOLO A gorgeous blue and white lad coming up for 2
years old. Well prepared long soft silky profuse coat. The white was sparkling, the blue
slightly shady. He had good type and was of a good size weight and bone. Excellent
temperament and condition.

AC PERSIAN SENIOR

1 BOYES’ GR CH &OB IMP GR PR VIVALDI TEDDY BOYES An exquisite red and
white lad who later on in the day I put Overall BIS Persian. Congratulations, a well
deserved win. Excellent type size weight and bone. Beautiful round bold orange eyes. His
coat was long soft silky profuse and well prepared. The white was sparkling and the red
rich. Excellent temperament and condition
AV SLH ARISTOCRAT ADULT
1 POOL’S SARMOYAH GISELLE A tortie point Birman girl just a year old and of a
good size weight and bone for her age. She was of a good Birman type and had a well
prepared soft silky fawn coat. Tortie mask and points well developed with even white
socks gloves and gauntlets.
2 JONES’ GROOVICATS ZAMBESI A seal bi colour ragdoll who unfortunately had a
tail fault. Excellent type size weight bone and preparation.
AV SLH DEBUTANTE ADULT
1 POOL’S SARMOYAH ZUCCHERO An exquisite seal point Birman lad just a year old
and of an excellent size weight and bone for his age. His almost round eyes were of a
deep blue. His soft silky pale fawn coat was well prepared and his mask and points well
developed. He had even white gloves socks and gauntlets.
2 DICKEN’S POSHPAWS ROLO MYPAWS A beautiful blue colourpointed rag doll lad
only just the 9 months old so still some growing to do. Excellent type size weight and
bone. Well prepared soft silky dense coat. Ran winner close.
3 DUNN & EVANS’ ELMCOON DANGEROUS LIASON
AV SLH NOVICE KITTEN
1 RICHARDSON’S KASSARO ALASKAN SILVER A silver tabby Maine Coon lad
coming up for 6 months old and of a good type size weight and bone. Well prepared coat
showing good black tabby markings on a silver background.
AV SLH ARISTOCRAT NEUTER
1 KERNER’S ELMCOON FERRIS A red Maine Coon lad with a well prepared coat
being quite dense and showing layers. Good type size weight and bone shown in
excellent condition and having an excellent temperament
AC MAINE COON OR NORWEGIAN FOREST CAT NEUTER (A)
1 WOODCOCK’S CH & IMP GR PR BEARWOOD DAVINCI A brown tabby and
white lad with a well prepared dense coat showing layers. Black tabby markings on a
warm brown background. Excellent type size weight bone and temperament.
2 BARTLEY & THOMAS NOYNAROCK NED STARK A brown tabby and white
Norwegian Forest lad of excellent type size weight and bone well prepared coat with a
woolly undercoat. Well place eyes, oblique in shape and set giving a good Norwegian

look. Excellent temperament and condition
3 GUISE’S ELMCOON SYLO SILVER BULLION.
AC MAINE COON OR NORWEGIAN FOREST CAT NEUTER (B)
1 BURGESS’ UK OG IMP GR PR KASSARO CISCOKID What more can I say about
this gorgeous laid back brown tabby and white Maine Coon lad. As always shown in
excellent condition with a well prepared coat. Excellent type size weight and bone with a
lovely square muzzle and rectangular body. He seems heavier to pick up each time I
judge him !!!
2 HARRIS’ KISNTE VELVETBLUEPEEPS A large blue Maine Coon lad of good type
size weight and bone. Well prepared thick dense coat showing layers.
3 GUISE’S ELMCOON ZEPHYER LILY
EX 3 KERNER’S GR PR ELMCOON THE WOLVERINE
AV SLH JUNIOR NEUTER
1 NORMAN & MAXFIELD’S GR PR KELTATON PUSHKA TATANYA A beautiful
silver tabby Siberian girl of excellent type size weight and bone. Well prepared dense
coat. Lovely well placed green eyes.
2 BARTLEY & THOMAS’ NOYNAROCK NED STARK - REPEAT
3 GUISE’S ELMCOON ZYLO SILVER BULLION - REPEAT
AV SLH SENIOR NEUTER
1 YOUNG’S FILENSIO THEODORE My heart ruled my head with the placings here.
This blue Ragamuffin lad had gorgeous green eyes which I fell for. He was of a good
type size weight and bone with a well prepared dense coat which was lovely to put you
fingers through. He was a bit nervous so really loved being cuddled.
2 BURGESS’ UK OG IMP GR PR KASSARO CISCOKID - repeat
3 HIGAB’S PR NOYNAROCK JOLENGEL

